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“FIFA’s success is based on factors such as its global popularity and intense gameplay,” commented Matthias Knupfer, Head of Pro Gaming at Electronic Arts. “The use of motion capture data in FIFA 22 will improve the on-pitch feel of each match and will deliver an even more realistic soccer experience.”
“The use of motion capture technology allowed us to build a game that accurately captures the speed and intensity of real football,” said Jason Moore, Project Lead at EA on FIFA. “For the first time, players will feel the speed of the game when facing top international teams. We are looking forward to seeing
what the teams will be doing in the new match engine.” When the final data was collected in late-2017, the worldwide Soccer Specialists and Motion Capture-Soccer staff worked together to build a model capable of capturing key moments from the gameplay. Since then, the model has been used to create
the new in-game physics and actions. Uncovering Magic in FIFA 22 To bring to life players performing in real time, FIFA 22 also introduces a new match engine that would capture players’ unique movements and style. “Our world-class match engine simulates the speed and energy of the game and features

accurate physics,” said Guillaume Balestra, Creative Director at EA Sports. “The accuracy of the new engine in FIFA 22 creates realistic player movements and unnatural reactions, giving players a clear sense of the speed and intensity of the game.” The addition of HyperMotion to the engine allows for
more game-breaking abilities on the pitch, and for the first time, players will be able to break free from the wall and run in real time. “If you have played FIFA on the best settings, then you will notice that the FIFA 22 engine is faster than FIFA on PS3 and PS4,” said Balestra. “Through our use of new

technology, we have given players the ability to push the boundaries of the game and predict the actions of opponents.” Other changes to the engine include players being able to now run on and off the pitch. Players can use their dribble to drop off the ball, while crosses can travel up to twenty metres
into the penalty area. If players can find the net, they can set up chances to finish a
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Fifa 22 Features Key:

FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” a revolutionary feature that uses data collected from 20 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The game improves audio-visual presentation by stunningly replicating the energy of the players, crowds
and the stadium environment.
Career Mode – Create your own club, lead it to glory in authentic stadiums across the globe, select your kit, and master the skills of football. Test your skills as a player in Player Career mode with more ways to progress, achieve and evolve.
FIFA Ultimate Team features new connectivity between all digital worlds and all your favourite football clubs and people. Users can now use their account to buy players from their favourite clubs, add their favourite footballers onto their FUT squad, win Champions League trophies and play matches
online with their local friends.
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FIFA is EA SPORTS's football franchise that has been loved by people since its first public release. FIFA 22 is the latest iteration in the series, and is available now on PlayStation®4, PlayStation®3, Xbox One and PC. What is the FIFA community? Since the first release in 1994, FIFA and our community has
developed in huge numbers - we now have over 500 million players around the globe. So many of these players have come together to help make FIFA the biggest and most social football game in the world. Here are some of the features that have been added to FIFA to keep you in the loop: FIFA Ultimate
Team: Completing the ultimate FUT pack and unlocking new players across all leagues has never been easier. Gamestream: Play live matches with your friends from across the world. Make new leagues, enter tournaments or challenge friends to head-to-head online. In-Game Player Voice Changers: Read
interviews with the players, as well as check out their rivals! Share Your World: Create and share your dream matches, upload to Twitch or post on Twitter and Facebook! Many, many more FIFA 22 updates can be found on the FIFA.com. Let's play! The new season starts here: We have a brand new trailer

out today! The game features hundreds of new Ultimate Team cards. There are new cards for all 11 leagues, for all 32 teams in the Champions League and in the FIFA Co-Op Seasons, and for all 50 best players in the world. The cards can be purchased in packs or with coins, and you can bring your Ultimate
Team to life by scoring big in the open play mode. We've also added two new players - Christian Eriksen and Jesse Lingard. Christian Eriksen - midfielder Born in Copenhagen on 10 July, 1994, Christian Eriksen has been capped 52 times for Denmark. He has been with Tottenham Hotspur since 2009 and in
2014 he won the PFA Young Player of the Year award. Jesse Lingard - attacking midfielder Jesse Lingard was born in Rochdale, England on 7 September, 1993. He signed for United in 2015 and has made 87 appearances for the club, scoring 16 goals. FIFA Co-Op Seasons After many years of FIFA Ultimate
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Build and manage your ultimate dream team featuring more than 500 of the world’s best players. Mix and match real world superstars like Lionel Messi, Neymar, Paul Pogba, Zlatan Ibrahimović, and Gareth Bale with MLS stars like David Villa and Benny Feilhaber, as well as established stars from across
Europe like Robert Lewandowski, Eden Hazard and Marco Asensio. Compete in real-money FIFA Ultimate Team mode against players from around the world. The Journey – Become Legend with New Features, New Players, and New, More Dynamic Player Animation · New Player Animation – Gameplay

features new, more fluid and natural-looking player animation, with a wide range of new player types and movement types. You'll see players with a new, more fluent movement system that allows for more creativity, positioning, and unpredictability on the pitch. Notable additions include more
exaggerated falls, more reliable strikes, and new animation for goal kicks, tackles, and juggling. · New On-Screen Player Stats – New in-game statistics give you the crucial information at a glance, including player card contents, game attendance, player ratings, and whether the AI will press the opposition. ·

New Player Type – Starting positions, runs, and passing styles have been adjusted to account for the new player animation. If your new player is lacking a particular attribute, they’ll have more screen time to perfect their skills. · New Game Rules – Play to the Full Ruleset – FIFA 22 will include all the new
rule changes introduced in FIFA 21, and some added rules to make gameplay more fluid. For example, the goalkeeper will no longer be able to control the ball with their hands; instead, they will lose possession of the ball if they use their hands during a play. Additionally, improvements have been made to

ball control in aerial duels. · Two Commentary Camera Models - The new commentary engine has been re-tooled to give FIFA 22’s FIFA TV commentators more choice over how they capture the action on the pitch. On screen, the two camera models include options for first-person and third-person
perspectives and an enhanced camera model in the third-person view. On the Xbox One, an additional camera model for TV broadcasts has been added. These camera models can be used for both in-game and TV broadcasts. · Live Commentary – Both broadcasters will have the option to capture in-game

commentary from their perspective, while the match presenter will

What's new:

 The official soundtrack from K-pop’s influential boy band BTS.
 Dynamic, authentic goal celebrations with new twists like Real Madrid’s MATA AÑORA and Manchester United’s IMA MEN SCARPA. FIFA 22 is the first ever title in the world to license and
own the core of its soundtrack.
 The return of the COMBO TOUCH (CT) series, the most important and awarded innovation of Ultimate Team franchise.
 Live coverage and commentary – Full live commentary for the first time in FIFA titles, resulting in authentic on-pitch commentary. Players, managers, coaches and pundits provide full live
commentary on every player encounter, while transfers will receive player rating consultation during live coverage.
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- FIFA, the leading PlayStation®and PC soccer simulation is the gold standard for football fans. - With FIFA 21 delivering a host of new features across the entire game including FIFA Ultimate
Team, Inter Milan and grassroots creativity, as well as a brand new take on FIFA Ultimate Weekend, FIFA 18 sold over 75 million units globally within the first year of launch – no other soccer

game has ever earned that achievement. - FIFA’s move to new platforms and online services has helped drive sales to over 80 million units in worldwide sales, across all platforms. - FIFA is the
most engaging football simulation available, with detailed gameplay that feels and plays like real football. Powered by Football™ EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 features a new generation of Frostbite™

for its impressive visuals, and unleashes a host of innovative new gameplay features. - Upgraded player intelligence for more realistic tackling and defending. - New reactive fans, with new
crowds reacting to the game - FIFA Ultimate Team, a brand-new feature developed in partnership with Juventus, will provide deeper rewards for unlocking exclusive player rewards, exciting new
challenges, and a refined rewards system to help players earn more customisation items. - FIFA Ultimate Team also sees the introduction of a brand-new depth of rewards with the introduction

of UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League season content, as well as a new player progression system that’ll allow players to earn tokens for each competition to unlock items in-
game. - FIFA Ultimate Team introduces a brand-new connection to the Real Madrid app. After signing in using the app, players’ progress will be automatically synced, and players will be able to

earn special items in game based on their real-world performance on the pitch with their club. Exclusive Juventus Player Patch FIFA 19 included an exclusive player patch developed in
collaboration with Juventus, giving each player specific traits and cosmetic improvements based on their club’s past and present players. - The Juventus player patch is now available to all

players in FIFA 22 – making every Juventus fan’s dream come true! We’re excited to see what the community comes up with. Get creative and share your best Juventus faces on Facebook and
Twitter using #FUT FU2020 Stadiums FIFA 21 has seen a number of improvements to stadiums and stadium visuals. New arena designs feature both a striking new look and atmosphere, and
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